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Woman Wants -Four
Inch Platforms On
_Shoes She  Dessind
u, bated Preen
The shoe retailers who allow
women to 'design their oxii  lege
Wear have hadtiogirsli4; !aches
over the results of the etre
It's not so bad, say the iee
tives, when you only permit a can
tamer to pick her abelor and s
fabric.
▪ -
But 'when they launched the
idea at 'a Fifth Avenue she., ooit
--in--New York. ,.r.e woman •e.,,,ted
a pen' of shoes made of Peacock
feathers. 'Another wanted shces
leapord akin and another welted
four inch platforms.
Store executive Robert •Neller
say --"if we'd made those alas.
forms she'd have .alien nter
face ••
• • •
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I beliese you will take bows
with .ou a new standard of coin
mutton among the world's fug
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see our Modern New Bakery. and
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PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
callipel ilk FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY 
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March 8, 1952
LE 11. t GRESS
1
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Sperm fans today are talking
ut the Brewers .:oach last night
ho took out one of his men every
me 'a Murray man footed out
ith no substitutes for replace-
ent.
Brewers was mm points ahead
hen the Murray squad had a
an foul out, leaving onty_four
en on the floor.
The Brewers coacn pulled out
e of his men.
This kept up until each team
d only two men each en the
r. During this time the Erewers
ad shrank to only two points.
That is am coach who will -be
ghly popular in West Kept...say
his sportsmanship.
This is Saturday. March eIshth.
68th day of the leap year, 1952,
h 298 to follow.
The en0On is in ita first quarter.
e morning stars are Venus.
rs and Saturn. The evening
s are Mercury and Jupiter.
lb the eleventh day of lent
part of lied Cross month.
dap Ime pew Free trad-
in U. S government bends was
med as a result of the new
:Tient between the federal
reserve system and the treasuey
rtment--whereby the federal
e withdrew support from a
pattern of rates.
This date in histary: A treaty
Was signed giving American ships
access to Japanese ports, in 1854:
the first bridge over the Niagara
r, connecting railways of
S. and Canada. was opened, in
William Holierd Taft. the
American who Was both pres-
t and chief nastice of the
e court, died in Washing-
in 1930 -
th the weather hovering
und freezing for the past week,
are now ready for Spring to
n up
If you want to read an interest-
ealumn today check "Here
There- by the Cactial Observ-
in inclines issue.
- -
The pm rises shortly after stir
lock now and sets about 540
re Is daylight before and
however. which is one of the
things about the !rummer time.
At, elloalele. crew sawtog up a
in Ras court square
Wees were felled.
of -.America
Battle Of
fords With Reds
•
By (Totted Press
The voice of America 'entered a
ttle of words today with Com-
mie propaganda outlets on the
bject of the stolen diary of US
eneral Robert Grow.
The voice scoffed at Red claims
at the diary proves Uncle Sam
ants war with Russia. At the
me time, it admitted that the
ary had actually been Melee, and
at excerpts were published in
r Soviet zone of Germany
The broadcast told the Soviet
irlTites that. official Washington
no way supports.
ratfek on Russia. ,And 't cfnoted
t length from an editorial in the
nshington Post The editorial sa;d
ow had shown a consnictems
Ii of cnmmon sense And it enil
e should not have served as US
ilitary attache in Moscow if he
jected the American policy of
•ch thrnugh strength
In Frankfurt, Gerrnan. IT S Army
tithnrities revealed -that Grow's
nry was micrefilmed during a
erre conference of American at-
ebes from iron certain countries
n the west German city last sinn-
er And the officials env that
vie agents who photogranhed
he dairy May have stolen Other
op military secrets as well.
Brewers Downs Murray Hi As.
Sharpe Comes Back To Win
By Bill Smith
Brewers downed Murray High
55-50 and Sharpe came from be-
hind in the last half to trip Alma
58.45 last night in the semi-finals
of the Fourth District Tournament.
The two Marshall county quin-
tets will battle for the champion-
ship in the finals tonight at the
Carr Health Building. Game time
is set for 8:30 p.m.
Their victories last night assured
both the Redmen and the Green
Devils of a berth in the Regional
Tournament to be played here next
week.
The Brewers Redmen eliminated
Murray High from the tournament
as they seared a 55-50 win over
the Tigers in one of the roughest
gemes ever played in the Carr
Health Building.
A total of 78 fouls were called
during the contest: 44 on Murray
and 34 on Brewers. The Tigers
ion eight players via the foul
ioute and the Redmen last four.
Only four playrs were on the
fioor when the game ended. When
Gene Johnson, the sixth Tiger to
foul out, left the game with two
minutes remaining in the last per-
iod Coach Bob riser took one of
his .players off the floor too. He
repeated this move as Joe Deer
and Jerry Kmg fouled out during
the last minutes of the game.
Free throws provided the mart*
of Victory The Redmen hit 24 out
of ale attempts from the foul line
while the Tigers cashed in 18 out
of 35 attempts.
Murray held a 15-13 edge at the
end of the first quarter but Bre-w-
ets pulled ahead in the second
quarter to lead 28-24 at halftime.
The Tigers cut the margin to
one point at the start of the second
half before their three big men.
Fuqua. Tolley and Leah fouled out.
Minus their rebound power the
Tigers started falling behind as
Brewers took control of botre back-
boards.
Jerry King scored 8 points In
the closing minutes to lead a brief
Tiger rally during the final frame
but the Bengali couldn't close the
gap.
King scored 19 points, before
fouling out with 16 seconds to la
in the last quarter, to lead the
Murray' attack. Gene Woods, Brew-
ers center, was high Mint man for
the game with 23 points.
Score by quarters:
Brewers
Murray
13 28
15 24
Brewers (5.5)
Forwards: Slags 6. Mohler 4,
Burnett 4, Jarvis,
Centers: Woods 213, Ross 1.
Guards: Haley 11, Morgan 2.
Smith 1, Yarborotigh I.
Murray (5,)
Forwards: Tolley 6, Lash 11.
Johnson 2. Phillips 3.
Centers: Fuqua 5, Garland.
Guards: Jones 3. King 19, Dyer
1. Curd.
48 55
39 50
Shatpe battled from behind in
the last half to take a 58-45 de-
cision over the "Almo Warriors in
the second game last night
County Schools W
RepresenteTh Meet
Murray High School, Murray
Traniing School, Almo High Scheele
leszel High School. and Lynn Grove
High School were represented at
a recent home economics meeting
of junior and senior high school
girls at Murray State College. More
than 750 etuderits from 18 counties
it west Kentucky and one county
each from Illinois and Tennessee
attended the meeting,
members of the Future Homemakers
of America andaathers interested in
home economics was presented,
The visitors after being register-
ed. were shown color slides of
Murray State campus scenes and
departmental activities. They were
also taken throngh the home km-
nomics;department to observe de-
monstrations and artivitie" especi-
ally nrepared for them.
After a picnic lunch In the col-
lege dining room the visitors at-
tended a style show in 'the little
chapel Garments that hal been
designed and maide b Stitilerits In
the Horne Tx department a• Mur-
ree? •Stette weir modeled by the
Murray students.
Almo jumped to a 7-0 lead before
the Green Devils broke into the
rcoring on a free throw by Mc-
Gregar. The first quarter closed
with the Warriors leading 15-7.
The Green Devils started hitting
in the second quarter and pulled
into a 24-24 ,tie with "20 seconds to
go on a crip shot by Bob Lampley.
Dee Farris came back to score for
Almo and give the Warriors a 26-
24 advantage at the half.
With five minutes to pity in
the third period Lampley broke
loose for' a layup that et Sharpe
idiesid 33-32. After that the Mar-
shall countians were never headed.
Sharpe led 44-37 after three quar-
ters and kept increasing the lead
during the last quarter. Their win-
ning margin of 13 points was th?
widest point spread.of the game.
Bobby Lampley led the Sharpe
scoring with 20 points. Sonny Lock-
hart paced the losers with 15 points.
13 of them in the first half.
Score by quarters:
Sharpe. 7 24 44 58
Almo 15 26 37 45
ShaPpe (ss)
Forwards: McGregar 12, Barrett
14. ill Lampley.
. @enters: Bobby Lampley 20.
Guards: Story 12. Dunigan.
MEN 1451
Forwards: Neale 6, S. Lookha-t
15, Lovett.
Centers: B. Lockhart 3.
Guards: Farris 15, Burkeen 8,
Connor.
British Report
Strange Incident
Of Girl, Father
By United Press
The British Medical Journal has
reported a strange twist of fate in
the lives of a father and daughter
in Liverpool. England,
The Journal doesn't give their
names. it says only that the daugh-
ter was suffering from a skin
disease and arthritis, that the father
had votved many times that he
would gladly give up his right arm
to cure the girl.
He took his wife and daughter
en treholiday trip, the Journal re-
reports, in an automobile equipped
to hold the child's wheel chair.
The cer was wrecked.
• The father's vow came truf, his
right arm was severed. and his
eaughter's arthritis and skin dis-
ease disappeared.
The Medical Journal says the
girl's ailments might have been
cured by the psychological shack.
or by the release of cortisone in
the girl's body.
But there are some who believe
it via the will of God.
—11.
•
•
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Weather
Kentucky fair today, with
highest around 50 in Wen
and middle 40's in east por-
tion. Fair tonight, v.sita low-
est 30 to 3,5 west and 25
to 30 in east portion. To.
morrow, some cloudiness anct
a, little warmer.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
•••••••••••
WINIWIMEN•WIIIMIMMI=11/
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MADE TOWARD PEACE
Alton Barnett
Dies At Home
This Morning
Alton Barnett. age 57, passed
away this 'morning at 4:30 at his
home at Eighth and Elm. Death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing an extended illness.
The deceased had operated a
nursery at hi' home for a number
of years. He was a member of the
First Methodist Church and ikmeri-
can Legion Post No. 73 and a vet-
eran of World War I.
Barnett is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mildred Barnett of Murray;
one sister. Miss Patty Barnett of
Lexington: one nephew. Sam B.
Neung of Miller. Mo.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the First Methodist
Church Monday at 10 a isz6. with
Rev. Paul T. Lyles and Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating. Burial will be in
the city cemetery.
The remains will be at the home
until the funeral hour.
In charge -of the arrangements
is the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Inquiring
Reporter 1
QUESTION:
As a child did you hp.se any
dreams of what you weuld be
when you grew up, what were
they
Mn, Guthrie Roberts: Yes. I
wanted to be a nurse •I work doyen
at the Murray Manufacturing
Company now,
Mrs. J. N, Outland: Yes indeed,
a school teacher I always said I
would be a school teacher, when
we would play I'd always be the
teacher. so I am and I really en-
joy it
Mrs. Them., Farley: When we
played we always played movie
star. but I don't remember ever
having an ambition. When I was
in grade school I wrote a little.
and in high school I though I
„wanted to be a nurse, because that
was during the war and eieryone
was joining the nurses corp
, Mrs. IL". Ray: Yes. I thought rd
be a teacher. I taught for 23 years
and I liked it even more than I
thought I would I remember sehen
was 6 years old I had a class out
on the play-ground. I still like
teaching
Mrs. Herbert Perry: I always
thought I'd like to work in an Or-
phans home, where there are lit-
tle children.
OKAY, BOYS, TEAR IT DOWN
_
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90wARD resat, who held off workmen with a rifle
 for days in King of
Prussia, Ps.. when they tried to tear down his 
building eo make way
for eastern extension of the Pennsylvania turn
pike, waves to his for-
mer "foes" as he gives up tete building. He and 
the state finally arrived
at a settlement r 
barrios:taw soluldphoto)
Week Long Freeze'
SiJltiolding
By United Press
CHICAGO. March 8 -(UP,--
week-long winter freeze gives ne
indications of releasing Re grip
on the country For the fourth day
flurries are scattered through north-
ern portions of the country and
te m pera tures generally remain
about 10 degrees below normal. ,
Snows are falling in the eastern
great lakes and the Apalschians.
Snow and a freezing drizzle cover
the Dakotas and Minnesota south-
eastward into Iowa. Wisconsin ani
western Illinois.
Cold weather continues in the
eastern two-thirds of the nation
with slightly sub-normal tempera-
tures in the western one-third.
Some early morning temperatures
were. Boston, 33: Miami. 08: Chi-
cago, 30; New Orleans. 53; Browns-
ville. Texas. 66; Bismarck, 22; Den-
ecr, 32; Tucson. Arizona, 48; Los
Aegeles. 43: and Seattle, 38.
JUNIOR BARNETT JOINS
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Junior Barnett has joined the
Murray Fire Department am a new
fireman, according to Fire Chief
Paul Lee
The addition of Barnett to the
department brings the total of re-
gular 'firemen to eight Lee said.
Industry Has A Big Week This WeekAs
Steel-Rises. More Material Released
By Elmer C. Walsek
relied Press Financial Editor
This Was a big week for Indus-
try_recnnd steel production: more
material made available ter civil-
ian use: an active rise in clocks:
a sputt in construction; 180 dol-
lars in gold comes in: }Ater de-
Oines and colored oleo is to come
to New York State. •
And through it all, the natioh s
citizen; dug and dug for a week
from need Monday when the tax
collector atuks his teeth Into the
bankroll. •
Let's look at the gold item fine.
That 180 million dollars Is a lot
of gold. What happened' Just a
coincidence. say the experts Gold'
firriteens-nernitinr-rsvirremr-trme-
but it just happened that • whole
-0l-7t-managed to get Into the
paid week's' totals C
We now have 23 billien, two
hundred and ninety million dollars
worth of gold Some of 11 is at
the New York Federal Reserve
bank. some at the New York
branch of the federal assay office.
Marne at Denver, some at Philadel-
phia. and a whole lot of it at
Fort Knox
The overall total is more than a
-half-billion dollars higher than it
was When 1952 started, and it's
More than one and a half billions
higher than a year ago.
A little mote Utah a year ago,
•
• • 
•
I.
gold was 'ermine the United
States No one in informed circles
here 'worried about it They said
the tide would turn. It did. Now,
these same people-people who
know gold moyemente--wouldn't
be surprised if the inflow tapered
off to a trickle by the year-end.
These people aren't impressed
with the inflow this week. Thee
call it an accident. This flow is
called an import, but actually it
Is just a bookkeepingeoperation.
The Cold is here under reirmark.
The federal reserve credits it •o
the United States and moves it
to the assay office.eFrorg there It
goes to a place where there's room
to store it They say orP.Knos
is_ 1 o over lowin with the
yellow metal.
That gold can't help an ordinary
citizen. He isn't allowed to own
It . it looks good in gold bar be-
cause we know its value But ac-
tually, it isn't half as good looking
as that Holland tulip the Nether-
lands this week named after
Queen Elizabeth the Second
More important is the rise In
steel operations, It came at a time
when the industry is wondering
what is to happen in its dispute
with labor over wages. The nutptrt
for the week atiounted to two
million, one hundred and four
thoueand net tons..-grpateit output
ford. any week in peace or war
4
•
Reports are the wage nroblem
has been settled. The extents Fair
that's about right so far as labor is
concerned But they wonder if
the industry will accept a stitch
lower rise in sleet prices than the
wage hike proposed would pay
for There still is said to be a
prospect for a strike.
The rise in building thi••week
came Ault as the government re
leased a lot more material for
building and took off a lot cif con-
trols. The total for the week Was
79 per rent above the rrevicnis
week and 15 per cent above a year
ago However, the total for the
year to date is 28 per cent lower
than laid year.  '
market I:mai egid Into
action an TuestlaY. 011 that day
the gains were the best since ler
July 5th. The week was the trinet
active for a month.
Railroad stocks tel new highs
for more than a year and all but
hit their 20-Year high The utilities
did hit their 20 year high 'Ti"
industrials are still below their
top
Government agencies l!lorated
more materials to several indus-
tries, notably the Automobile and
it is Predicted it will tuns mit one
tennis ears in the seecond quarter
This week's auto output slipped
a bit from the prevtous week and
it-was well. belew a year ago.
. 
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Truman To Spend
Several Hours On
Key West Beach
a
By Vaned Preto
If old man eeereether smiles on
Key West. Florida. today, the chief
executive will spend -several hours
on Truman Beacn. And in between
sun baths, he will take a few dips
in the ocean.
The accent will be on rest and
recreation throughout today and
tomorrow at the president's vaca-
tion retreat. And then on Monday
_when them heavy mailbags of
official papers arrive from Wash-
ington-Mr. Truman will get
down to work.
Meantime. in New Hampshire,
his political lieutenant' are labor-
ing strenuously to bring about the
defeat of Senator Estes Kefavuer,
The Tennessean is running against
Ifdr. Truman in the new Hamp-
shire presidential primary-which
takes place next Tuesday. The
president seems confident that he
will win the race hands down.
The presidential primary In Ore-
gon is stacking up as an even
more furious battle royal than the
New Hampshire contest. The dead-
line for entries in the race pass-
ed yesterday. And by the time
zero hour arrived, every" hie name
in the white house derby had
been entered-except for Senator
Taft and Mr Truman.. Den nerstie
Candidates include Kiefauver. Su-
preme Court Justice William
Douglas and Governor Stevenson
of Illinois The Republican erttries
are Generals Eisenhower end Mac-
Arthur, Harold Steepen, Gover-
nor Wnrren of California. and Sen-
ator Wayne Morse of Oregon. •
WRECK VICTIM IS
REPORTED IN FAIR CONDMON
Cliffed Witherspoon of Paris
route six is reported to be in fair
condition today at the Murray
Hospital. Ke was injured Yester-
day in a ear-truck accident on the
Herd highwar about one-half
mile North of Hazel
According to state police. With-
ertmoon came out of a sideroad
into the path of a 1948 Stude-
baker driven be Robert L. French
of Paris route five.
Witherspoon was rendered un-
conscious, be the corn-aloe. French
*Awed knee and
Both vehicles were severly dams
aged in the wreck
PROF. TILLMAN TO ATTIENT1
NATIONAL EDP MEETING
Prof B J. TIllman will repre-
sent Murray State it the next
annual notional meeting 'at Konya
Delta Pi honorary teachers fee-
ternity being held in East Lins-
ley. Mich.. March SA
Delerates from all seetions of
She United States • will httend.
Professor Tillman lEpt v'Mur-
rav on Wedneseply. March 3 end 
will return the di', after the eon- I
clusion of the meeting. „,
•
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Allies And Reds Busy With
I"
Charges And Counter,  Charges =
Allied and enemy truce nego-
tiations traded some angry words
at Panmunjom today. but no words
to help solve the truce problem.
The angry exchange was led off4
by Rear Admiral R. E Libby dur-
ing the talks on trading prison-
eers. The U-N officer accused the
enemy of having secretly moved
alAed prisoners, including Ameri-
cans, to China.
Challenging the Reds' claim that
all their prisoners are confined
In Korea. Libby said he had what
he called *convincing evidence" to
the contrary He quoted one cap-
tured enemy officer as saying he
had seen Allied prisoners in Har-
bin. Manchuria, as long ago as last
July. '
An enemy officer answered the
charge by denouncing the .Allies
for %ORA he called "lawless activi-
ties" He listed these as mistreat-
ment of prisoners and "foment-
in petitions"  
hunReramstonrigkecsapatinvdes.desperate
The Red delerate- went on to
say criptically that if these are
not stormed at once, their de-.
velooment will go beyond the •
scope of the Korean question. Tte -
did not explain the vague threat.
There was no progress in the
•
• 
nrisoner ta/ks, or in those- on coo--
licing an armistice. And about theCit y Bfore °nit's' other Panmunjom develop-
ment diming the day -was a hint
Eight O'clock Ulcer efforts to broaden the pro-be the Reds that they would dropposed truce. treaty so It would
protect Red China against the
threat of naval blockade.
• There Is little TRW- fighting to
report this mornipg. But the Far ,
East Air Force has come up with
'Its weekly -summary of plane
losses for each sides •
The report says that U-N pilots -
destroyed or damaged 17 enemy
jets during the week.- while the
Allies- lost nine planes.
Five .of the Allied craft were
shot down by enemy ground fire.
while the other four were lost
through other camas. •
- 
- - 
New Government
Two 'Wrecks In
e
Two wrecks occurred this morn-
ing in the city with littl' injury
being sustained by ms•curants of
the vehicles.
At 6:30 as Mrs Ruth Wallace
in a Nash was proceeding West
on Main Street Mr3. Mary Rose,
driving a Chevrolet. pulled ot
of Seventh, police said.
Mrs. Rose did not see the auto-
mobile of Mrs. Wallace anproach-
ing. she said,- and pulled out in
front of it. Neither of the two
ladies were inttired and the cars
were slightly damaged
At about 7:30 the truck of Gly-
co Wells was struck and turned
over by an automobile driven by
Jack Blalock according he the city
police.
Blalock was traveling West ies
Olive street and Wells was pro-
ceeding South on Tweli'h Ap-
parently Blalock failed to stop at
the interaectien and struck Welt:*
broadside, overturning th^ truck.
With Wells was Leonard Wood,
electrician,
Blalock suffered a small scratch
on one -finger but none of the
others were injured.
City police attended the fleet
accident 'and both city and state
police were at the second one.
Correspondent Is
Sent Out Of
Venezuela
By Vatted Press
An American Correspondent in
Venezuela has been ;then his
walking papers --all because of a
pretty blonde secretary.
It would be more accurate to
say that Philip Payne of 'Time'
magazine has been given nis 'fly-
ing" paper, Government officials
have plunked him in an airport
and ordered him to get the first
plane leaving Venezuela for Pana-
ma.
They don't want Payne In Vene-
zuela They claim he interferred in
that country's internal affairs by
helning Miss Evelyn Tel:title elude
police
The seeretamr. 111-•-•waii••yi for
questioning in connection with a
plot hatched agaiest Venezuela's
three-man ruling junta last Oc-
tober. They also want to ask her
about some anti-government bomb-
ings.
But--if what the officials say is
true-they'll . have a hard time
asking her-thanks to Payee. He
succeeded In getting her political
asylum in Eequadorean embassy.
Car-Truck "ACccidenf
Occurs Yesterday
n accident (occurred  _Tester
at 1:1S.when Emery HoOkTh ur-
ray route one hit the ;isle of a
1951 GM.C. trailer oil truck driven
by James L. Lamb of 1100 South
mirth street. Paducah .
Mole in a 1941 Buick Was travel.
ing West on Chestnut, as was Lame.
Lamb turned South on 1,4h rtreet
as Hook started to pass Hook said
that he saw what was hantlenIng
smut tried to halt his egr. but sill
into the left side nf the "'suck
the truck was not demsmet and
the right side of the autowtohile
way amassed a little. Neither driver
was injured
State Pence Corporal Brigham
Futrell attended the accident. '
Ara
•
Formed By France
By United Press
France's first righteat premier
has formed *new coalition govern-
ment in a fight to stave off eco-
nomic ruin
Antoine Piney presented t he
streamlined. 21-man cabinet to
president Auriol this morning.
Piney .tilm.self will be both pre-
mier and minister of finance.
while Robert Schuman wilt con-
tinue as foreign minister. This ap-
parently means there will be no
change in France's foreign polity
and its key -role in weefein de-
fense.
Piney will present the cabinet
to the National Assembly on Tues-
day. Wed of its members are, like
Pinay. right-of-center -
Tuesday will be an Important
day for the British labor party aP
so. Laborite memb.rs of parlia-
ment will mete,: the party 'Rebel."
Aneurin Reban. and his follow-
chi to decide whether they'll obey
orders or be emitted tram T.nborite
ranks in parligment
Bevan and his leftlat crimp have \
revolted against rearma-
ment program. which Is generallt
-npproved by regular laborites as •
well as conservatives.
Rescue Teams Rush
.To Crashed Plane
•
IST United Preis
Rescue teems are rushing to a
glacier in the Swiss Alps who."
an American Air Force plane hae
either crashed or made a forced •
lapding.
The plane Is a C-47 transport,
which had been 'missing. stare pm.-
terday with eight persons aboarl
on a flight from ...Spain to Ger--
many, it presumably ran nut
fuel. having only an eight-holm
supply. The ship waiii.epotted at
the nine-thousand-font level from
an Alpine railway station, it is on
a glacier at the foot of a 17-thods-
and-foot meuntain in the Bernese
Alpx-35 miles east of Berri
It is not ept ktiown whether
there are any casualties Rescue
sAaye j•ft the raile-az sta-
tion for the ?erne and are
eft to reach the _craft very .itortle.
Air rescue teams%of'thi Sertas Air
Form',- were affericd. but could rot %c
take off becaiiiie-ra, bad weathe-.
The Swiss federair ir Form',.gsta-
geated thaeothe Are's Force In
western Germany send st i r-borne
rescue eoiiipment. includine helt-
cooler*, to nearby . airnorts,
Swiss euthorities ale a flrier at .
the -railway decont saw is two-
en lined, plene riving rifts* to the
towering mramtein peen. The
skier renottesi that the sound e.g.,
the engines stopped itnd'"
dlalely sfterwgrd. the thunder. OC
an lavalanche was heard. ^
•7*
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BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
.'i • 'Cogiseiladation Of The Murray Ledger, no ellioway Tunes. and The
,Thdespllierald. Octrber Mk JOS. said The West Kentuckian Jan. 17, 11142.
• • •
•
We reserve the right to refiret any Advertising, Letter° to the Editor,
or Public STruze items ssduch in our opinion are not for the best interest
of 'air readers.
_
AS°
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NATIONAL RF-PHEISIINTATIVIth- WALLACE WITMER ca. JAI -
Monroe, Memphis. TetoL; 250 Park Ave., New York; Re N. 31I&•higan o. robreds Depart -THE KENTUCKY -FRESS-ASSOCIATION-.
Ave., Chicago, 80 Holyst.°0 St, Boston.
Entered at the PoK Office, Murri.y. Kentucky. for tranaudasson as
. • - SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in 
tter
Murray, per weekptr For NAIB TournamentSecond CLos Ma
--t month. 65c. In Calloway and adrouyng counties, per year. $3.50; else- ,
* wriere. 13 50.
ITRDAY, 111ARCIL.8.- 1,152 Folklore Notes Wit
h 11 berth in this year's Olympic basketball trials
; Murray Thorobreds left this morning at 6 o'clock for Kan.'
ans City and their seventh crack at the National Ass°-
. elation of Intercollegiate Basketball tournament cham-
By rutted Press z. 10-round ciecis,on over Ern, 
Are Published : pionship.
- The 1952 too,eraan• exhibition .3‘,.1- 1)rando of Bayonne. New Terse% , 1
.., gets underway today with 14 in New York last night. Robtriso.: Tw
o articles on folklore by Dr.
... the 16 major leadue teams, sele- has signed previously to meet th., ,Herbert Halper
t, chairman of th .
'vied for act.on.- There v:ill 1,e- winner un 54ay 16th in New `Vert: 
languages anti literature depart-
aenia and ,3,.e. in Ariz-n.„ Pre
. .._ ... 
______
the Journal of Am..rican Folklo.--2
I ment were recently publothed in
st. games in Florida. one in C4
;ame between the Chicago White The' Duke Blue Devils meet 1 magazi
ne.
.....s...and the Cubs at Pas„itiona,..-Ve4ficearoline Stale in the- totals, One of the articles wa
s i discu.o.
..:aliforrita. has been rained jut , of - the Southern Conference ba:- ' sii n of various colloquil comments
Iketbail teorney at-Raleigh. Marra ' sin the weather, while the other
The world 'champion New yo, l, earonna. tonight. Duke upset Mt- , included different versions 
of a
i 
.nkees--tmeet the -51- Lou's Cited- seeded West Virginia 90-fa li-th-r,' pro
verbial- rhyme Both appeared
Sa----Petersisert- S2aeidar:aelloitsialre_ Nett_q_ CaroWna State4-in the 'Neese A Queries.' s n-tion of
,cday lo_.beadlate the °penal& cif.aftla -George WashinalOn
he major league eishibition owsceti -Too games elsewhere is tales Y tin the April-June 1951 'sane. and
711.84. the magazine. Toe first appeared
- .her gaTis in Itleirkla incloie. tit basketball Toinclude Valencia* and the second was in 
the July-Sep-
..,orton Red 602 -Ai a the.c.incirkfigs,...SL_Bezaventore. Tulsa at_51.I..04tis i .!.eer if ...1 Be' - 
?eels at Sarasota. the Philadelphia (4,ci illincds at Wisconsin. Isselledes Weedier Comments
S1ORTS LINEUP By Dr Halpert
, ; s and ifin'shinston Senators at r
i 
:land°. the Detr,:it Topers ind , . -,
_ .. 14:,' iladelphiaimPhiBisz, at :aClen
ir Dodgers at -Miami. 
dan.....c_ar.f1 74ational Basketball Association to,-
-•''''"'.'`., !runt. 3.1.1waukee meets New Yo•.:
Finn. g.mts ..re scheduled in tio-
weather comments from different
individuals including one . fres!:
The first article stated several!
'd the 
Miss Ursula tA'ething of Murray,
CleveI i • • 
. iIT! Arizona. it's the New -York a"8altunure' &atm is at Bahl- who heard it in northern W ilICO!1-
f apt: Versus the irtiZt. •
. 
-.4
et at Thead-.7.., ...Ana in manilla...and. Syracuse at Philadelphia. T:a  in 1895.
....e Pittsburgh Piret.s rr...ot the St rkitt nighl's grnril". inln:'"113chs 
Another type of commer.t fear- ('oath
,
Louis Brewns at Burbank • 
- , beat Syracase 81-76 and Milv:auke . Minnesota was co
ntributed ts Doc -
.. edged Fort Wayne 75-74. I tor Halpert's a
rticle by Dr El'a
and, renewed national recognition lying in the offing, the
' 
.Weining McKee, former MSC den.. xi
• „gui rodin....--_-„Sostie IN of- America's 1.0) skier; miss min= Holiway. 
Young Wins under Coach Carlisle Ctrlehle-
• _ New. York tonight. Loaio. Jle 
compete al the Pine - N.ountai,1 • MSC staff member, also cohtribu'-
4 Ilan is the CTSOICe o..er 
La MICIligan today. The field ins-lode;.• Ithe heard in northern litchigan. er fl.,.... 1., ed ov. r Offedern Kentiaekv. clanspionships - al Iron Mointain. ed a cold weather comment tit, t
•
Hartle Bodices
Kansas City Ireland
Harlan Hodges departed with a
A squad of ten Racers and Coachi
strong determination to win the;
rugged 32-tetm tournament. col-
legiate basketball's toughest grind.
I to capture the title they Jrust
win five games within less than
/ a week's time, March 10-15, against
some of the toughest competition
in the 'country.
This will be only the second
time a Hodges-coached team has
-re 'Act:_mor airt in lied tisoot
'
though rive other Murray team
coached by Carlisle Cutchin, John
Miller and Rice Mountloy, have
participated in the event.
Lost Pleat Game
The Breds' last appararee at
Kansas City was two years ,ago
when they were eliminated in the
first round 61-55 by Central Wash-
ii,gton College of Education. That
; year the Breda were one of the
se-sicd trims of the meet and their
r or:
1_
4
•
•
trrOle-beaoltr Inc Nat-
One .iseedea teams n the.. 
Last Nioltto beet New „yin* umv•riaty. r.atiorr.d.reect 'in Connect!cut.
- 'of women,
Lie and rx,yton is a favn_ Cur womere from last week; • •
Mrs. Lowry Coalribale.s.
The second article on a prover-
bial rhyme included different ver-
sions including one from llra
• es They are St Bonav !afore. •
t Johns. Duquesrc and $t, LOCM. 
GWEN L:GliT TO hen Lowry of Murray, writ-, heard.
CRS TWDOCCTTOM a vers.on of this rhyme in Marshall
.rfley have drawn first ntruni ir„ornimic-xt dives
Conroy
By Veiled Press• • Mrs Mary Clayton twig helaisl
Dr. C"rj Ildji ---'ccri 1)---t Ii"nt."4 thick S4113. k-a-..give'l lbe °Ma a more elaborate version in 
Mat-
s a twoortreke .-.....- lams; ..ta yillibs fog snore auto productiOst. shall County. Fenn The article
',day s semi-f:•usl 0..i.hi (.1 - Ver.:serene Senator 11...ociy a mentioned other versions cf the
'tete) open re tourney st 'St. iv:tali/an s.os Le has learnal that thrtn..
Petersburs roricia 0•. i s 1 )r LI r.,:c d,..iet.cri ate.hOrs•v Doctor Halpert receiver a re-
toddler -ff....ceded a v L.ona-undcr- will allow production of 1.030,102
nn• 11115 YeAerdal f.rr a in 50151- ctis for the inceiths of April. M..y.
fit.rke. Jr. of POJS:•,I1 rn..1 June. TUE: co p ass with do*
nesselink at Chtcago are tied, r„.,,,,,ous 1,,tv, of gauge cars (m-
.or second with 135 tot-ls. these three inotaliz.
Uiddleweight Paddy Young of
"fcvo York has earned a ti•le boot. tr Mt-Crer.ry coorty. 411 1-H chi
rhawireen Serer- Rev- Waco- ar.eloore-irerallad in, har.-:_e ,
print of these articles recently.
_ - 
-
SSP em Mar Oss Wow
1131 RAID fastramegoag
3 wed woe sir
• NM NO%
Young left•booked .his way to.rnies pri.;ects ass-aoriawar essrl
'41100111111111111111LINSIIIMILECiFISSE11111.112E, _ 
•
"SPOT It4VIS"
I_ Nighttnare
-and wr- etnet as-.-'n the dreams that wake you at
•stighitl- refer-trig to ugly marring stains on
yottr cloth;nz . . . 1.1,-y can prove-to be a nightmare
cr the wor • .-ort you don't gi‘e them expert at-
tention FAS... Next time your clothing needs this
important ,care, _call us - you'll like til•_r perfect
results . oar convenient call-for and delivery ser-
vice.
• k
;ansmikiwww;viam•p,:sestalwrsvain.1. -
c AcesErrwir- MM.
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
1
MURRAY CLEANERS
Sr r.s.t.,L
Sin deb me
3 uo sine, ova
ba 1,010
ill SI SWIM
kr/ • NM
8.0 maw r
Awn ow am
bee Ms
VARSITY
- Ending Trwtilrht -
• .
REDSKINS
3N TIT. LOOSE.
1
•
W .11,••[ ...11,11.11.re........1• •
- •
•
• • COPY
Airs lank* IFF---.10
NAGE TWO _
Saliva Test
Tells Sex
,Of Baby
an. usually shu out of All-America
glory by the high-scoring giants
ot today's game.
Kentucky was named to the first
Honorable Mention on the All-
America team were Jim Baechtold
Baechtola. Marshall 'Named' '
Other OVC players receiving
tram and Frank Ramsey was se-
lected ,for the second team. Two
University of Louisville players.
Bob Brown and Bob LochmueUer.
rlso received Honorable Mention
in the poll of sportscasters and
sportswriters.
Wel _YORK financier E. manse:
Klein is :shown before Sens:.
probers captaining two tntricat.
deals in which big name Invester,
reaped big profits on oar suri,:u,
tankers. Klein was a top figure
an investment group headed ts)
ex•Rep Joseph E Casey
Massachusetts. ahicli put
8101.000 to form tanker-burn,.
Corpora ti,,ns alit cents out
years later with $3.350.000 11,•
&nine committee Is trying to ic 
out whether the taw was violate, 7-"r="-n".-""----uiaap.- 
Basked:Ili Scores
8TATE ClIAMPIONsior
PLAYOFFS '
DiSTICICTS:
1..-CUnton Central ,51, FulithaM 18
"Bardwell 110. Arlington 49
T.-Wickliffe 54. Reidland 31
Bandana 67, Barlow-Kevil 50. '
3-Cuba 88, Winvo 58
Symsonta 51. Sethila 44
4.--91rewers 53. Murray High 50
Sharpe 58. Alrro 45
5,-Marion 42, Salem 38
__Livingston Co.,_55 Crinmden
Co. 45
0.-Vrineeton 52, Lyon Ca 14
Fredonia d6. Trigg Co 51-
7.-Madisonville 62, Earlington 43
„Dalton 55. eharteston 51
6-S. Christian 50. napkin/mole 35
Guihrie 43 Pembroke .41
By United, Press
Two Chicago doctors hay,
'ed out a possible saliva test
determine if an unborn baby
be a boy or a girL
However, the teat lrei
until the. !Meth or Seventh n;;
of pregnancy. .In a series of
women, aceerate results we: e
dieted in SW eases.
The test is tor a fiermone
'tante in the mother's sa'iva
positive reaction indicat,F,
baby will be a boy, at nee:,
(hat .it will be a girl.
The test was worked out by (
lay Rapp and Garwood Rich
ion of Loy3la University ,n
A University of Minresota
tin is using the principles of r,
, for toady detectiou of cancer,
Dr. John Wild calls his mac
.the eehograph. It sends se
waves into humaii tumors
In bursts of one-millionth
second.
As they rebound. the WJVcS
Wked up by the same cr:
which sent them out 'rid
von in a pattern on
screen. Dr. Wild says the 1,11
A.V:11 chow whether or not 5
is malignant and he hopes it
spot cancer much earlier
other methods.
After .hearing 160 - th is
words 01 expert testimony
pro and con, a congresstororl
mittee says it cannot decide wt
cr pse of nourine in &Writs
ter to curb tooth decay is
Dale 1.1 Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
VARSITY
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
4IDYENTURE THAT STORMS
THE SEAS OF THE WORLD
•
' ny transfer of the tankers to for
eign oo nership. Hatcrrionon.il
CAPITOL
Sunday & Monday
worivo
Oeffi#P"
COLO' sr
.4•1111•••••
SAP,
CHAPMAI
'V
MITCHEL1
Last Times Tonitc
REX ALLEN in
"Rodeo King and
the Senorita" ,
rt.
I.
liksirlYr"
PitiJii117
CAPTAIN
HORATIO
AIL RAOul_ WALH
4111:3211111111111111111C7--
PUT NEW BIT
Tour Dig %VI*
with Our5eagt
SERVICE OVER/14U4
. Se sure your disk harrow will firre deep, disk evenly and
trail properly. Let our Iliorsined servicemen sharpen or
replace' worn disk blades. and check and replace bearings
and sand collars, steam-clean and paint your -harrow. At
the lame time, thm a ill chi, k and service your pressure rods,
toilers and draft connections.
Schedule Your DK -.-
Harrow Check-Up NOW!''
e.lee teadayi
TELEPHONE 1200
vethauling Tractors Now Means Mon
Saved Later
•5:1141.117,* * 
SSTJ
SIERVICI
JONES. DAVIS
12th and CHESTNUT ST. CALL 120C
.••••
FAO-0J A
G.-E D ,hip
•
•
 
ritrIt GIRLS (TRY -
Telephone 298 1607 OliCsteriaa--
" MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
'Stapling Machings and Staples on hand and •vailahle on very short
nonce to so:ve your fastening probiems . . also other Mar:swell
office supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
THE LEDGER- & TIMES
Telephone 55 
• •
• The b•ot performance the Breds
have made to date was in 1941.
when they gained the finals, only
ti lose 3e-34 to San Diego In
1938,they finished third, and in
1839 they iron one and lost one,
also under Cutchin.
In 1946. under Coach John Mil-
ler. the Ricers won three and
lost two to finish in fourth place
NEW YORK ,UPO---Middle-reirlo. In 1942. under Rice Mountjmy they
1Paddy Young has earned the 'let were eliminated in the opening
to try his flashing left hook.against
chiuripion Sugar Ray Robincan.
I Young. a 23-Year old New YorkerI slammed out a unanimous 10-ri,,ind
decision over &ilk. Dilrancro In
, Madison Square Garden last night.
Robinson already had signed to
meet the ss',blIicr in New York on
May IS. 
•
The victory wits Young's wedding
I, present for nis hrick-to-be Matt- l
inch, matt)... They're to be married ,
an April 28.
ung entered the ring .1 rioddin.r
favorite in -Ms rubber mates with
'
round.
•
•
cell, Beshear Receive-
U. P. All America . mec Mention
Purcell a Top moo!
riireell, Murray's 5 ft 11,4 0.
dribbling sensation, was She firs*
choice on the second tearn. flit
(tist tez,m was made up of Johnny
()Brien. Seattle (5 ft., 9 in.), Pee
Cerra, Lafayette (5 ft., 6 in.), Ray
Steiner, St. Louis (5 ft.. .10
Bobby Watson, Kentucky (5 ft.. 10
in.), and Sam Miranda. Indiana
.,
Other memoers of the second
It-em were: Johnson Ethridge,
Texas Christian (5 ft., 8 in.). Vic
Mohl. Virginia (5 ft.. 10in.). Ed Sol-
-irriley St Bonaventure ,5 ft., to
in.) and Jim Lamkin, DePaul (5
f- 9 Sri
of Eastern and Tom Marshall of
Western. .
Cliff Hagan of the University of
Bennie Purcell and Garrett Be-
Olean Murray's point-producing
v.izards, received further plaudits
tho. week as they *ez.ch received
honorable Mention on the annual
Lnited Press AlleArrierica team.
Last week Purcell was named to
UP's "Small America" Wain for
players 5ft. 10 in. and under.
This yeir's selection marked the
Pcond time in as many years that
Eurcell has received mention on
the UP Ail-America team.
shear's selection was the first for
the lanky junior.
The "Smell America" team .was
tin fifth annual all-star gra.up of
t:.sketball's top little men Who
The games next week will be
of particular interest to Thorobred
fans who are wondering whettee4
the Nicer. will fast-break or try
the .ball control type of gams
hey emplsyed so efeetve-
ly against taller WesternWesternIn the
OVC final •
Breda Can Val
The Racers can hit with the
best of them and during the reg-
ular season they r:,n with the op-
positiOn. Winning 18 and losing 8
Durand°. In three previous fights, 
(eat 
They fluz
man had posted a decision and 
gare,, 
when
evr
 Lar
enlost thi,fi ier adl lehefenho, 
was
In the first round the Bayonne. 
airt‘osi. th.rev.o,flppopsponitioneng wtasshenitredting 
over 
the last bout was a draw.
New Jersey, blaster, threatened to 100 points on the Raiters
upset Ycung. He inia,to.id Yeung
prim time, with a right and sled-
tried ,the New Yorke, aboet the
nog.
Young ranted with a hooking
sotack and wore down his
(..d opponent as it PITV4rels
,There were no knockdowns, al-
Di.randa was spun with a
I left in the thrrel•and touched the
convaa with one glove.
_AISTOCIZA:%-is
14- xi#
On the other hand. the Murray
followers received a welcome sur-
prise when they discovered how
well their Thorobreds looked play-
ing the slow genie. They looked
classier o•orking the ball in to
their two big men tha they had1,,,kai in 'several games, and their
adherents believe they crinld beat
the best of them by censistently
rivying the slow brand of brill
Ths, only disadvantage id the
slow game iS that it tends to
the:Mlle the scoring punch of Ben-
nie Pureeit the _ team's high
Hodges and the team state their
stand on the tournament quer:Men,
rather matter,, of factly. "We're
going out there to win,"
The barren County Health I) :-
pritment and Red Cross cooperated
k[with homemakers Clubs by igivinri
motion on first aid.
SOP elliatilalled ASPIRANT n-nator Reliert A Taft of Ohto alg
ns.
iutrigraprui ip the new ihstrict of Columbia Volunteers for Tart nets I-
;carters in Washington, watchetIb by two-srandch:ldtcn, Maria Taft, 8.
Willi Howard talt 111. G. • ' tiatermitsorsaJJ
---esterf - 
. • • _ • 
.. •
o:Otets -
•
-ra
•••
\
_
-PACE TWO
Saliva Test
, Tells Sex
Of Baby
terit*
giants
find
All-
chtold
" By United. Press
Two Chicago doctors have o,
'ed out a possible saliva test
determine if an unborn baby win
he a boy or a girl. •
However, the test-WM riot work
Until the sixth or seventh month
of pregnancy. In a series of 371
women, accorate results wme fon
dieted in SI etUes.
The test Is tor a aorinone sub-
trtartee in the mother's saliva A
positive reaction indicattr.
baby will he a boy, ai nettatme
• Nat it will be • girl.
Tivind The test was worked out by Glu-
ed '
" lay Rapp and Garwood Itlehard.
•
Two sOn of Loyola University .n Chi.
layers. coin
ueller,
ent ion
s and
ES
tetdfl
14
;tun 43
vole 35
A University of Minresota sciro-
list is luting the principles GI radar
for early detectiou of cancer, -
Dr. John Wild calls his machine
.the echograph. It sends sound
waves into humaii ttnnors in
to burets of one-millionth of a
second.
As they rebound, the waves are
plated up by the same crystal
which sent them out nnd are
stic wit in a pattern on a redo
screen. Dr. Wild says the patton
Will show whether or not tumor
I malitrient and he hoped it-wilt
spot cancer much earlier Sal
ether methods.
After _hearing 1130 - thousain
words ot expert testimony
pro and con, a congressional com-
mittee says it cannot deride ninth.
cr time of flourine in drinking wa-
ter to curb tooth decay is_ sale •
5tubblefieldl
CRIPTIONS
'ITV SU
NDAY
and
MONDAY
THAT STORMS
SEAS OF THE WORLD!
WaroPr hem",
rii,51•1
r Arr Goff
.PECNAMY0
CAPTAIN
HORATIO
RA11101111f
 111111ML
PUT NEW BITE
I. Your Disk Sartori
Nith Our e:
re.
'M OEN/Al/h
arrow will bite deep. didi evenly and
stir III•trained serviLemen sharpen or
lades, and check and terrace bearings
oam-clean and paint your barrow. At
ill cheek and service your pressure rods,
sections.
Jr Disk
k.-Up NOW.
714/  
* • * * *
S-STAlt
SERVICE
:PHONE 1200 -
,ctors Now Means Money
wed Later
ES. DAVIS
rm. ST. CALL 1200
mommumionca---
•
•
PAGE THREE
_CLASSIFIED ADS rataz77'wera=attminuses few slack Imertless.
r_ 
MURRAY ROUTE 5FOR RENT
.i'OR RENT: 3 room, downstams
apartment. Bath, laundry room,
heat 'and water, across 18th
from Training School. Coll 379J
M7c,
WANT TO RENT house
five MR= or more. 011i.
Phone 111115
with
Adair
Mlc
FOR RENT: Duplex apartment at
fifth and Pine---5 room, pri-
vate bath. electric water heat-
er, gas floor furnace. Call 498-J
or 498-R NI7c
FOR SALE
FOR SALE by ,owner: Home,' al-
most new. Seven rooms, full
basement, hardwood floors, in-
sulated, corner lot. For details
call 1556 from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00
m. 3d7c
-10E SALE: 1949 Ford cony coupe
• Good condition good tires, radio
and heater. Call P. S. Warren
• 363-W after 8:30 p. m. M7p
FOR SALE
Good 180 acre farm located
about four miles of Murray--
well improved, school bus, mail
and milk route; all land has
been limed and phosphated antI
is in a high state of oroduc-
tivity; 1.3 acres (lark fired to-
bacco base: .9 burley base. This
farm is ideal for stock farm or
row crop. Priced to sell at once
for only $194130. Immediate posses-
sion, Tucker Real Estate Agency.
502 Maple,. Phone 483. Mac
YOR SALE: Five bred Poland-
China gilts. one Doroc boar
ten months old. J. D. Johns.'
Murray Rt. 6. beyond Tuck _r
place, near Lone Oak church
MlOp
FOR SALE: Five room oil heater
copper connecting pipes to drums,
also stand. for drums. phone 706
Map
•
FOR SALE: Used Baby buggy--
Just like new, see at 505 Maple
St. or call 204 MBp
NOTICE 
 
1
REWARD for information leading
to return of "colored boy" lawn
marker. Taken tenni reeldanee
800 Mars. Cali 157-J or 1000 FOP
YOU'LL BE GLAD TO KNOW
yru can now get .. compl..te fun-
erafarrangement tor- tire entir,
family.' Ages from birth to
ninety-. Payabie mentloy, an-
nually or in a lump surr. Pay-
ments will be collected at your
home. For information write
John Shroat. Box 322 Murray,
Ky. or consult your Irexil fun-
eral chrectir. Be prepoied for
that last financir.1 oblication
Mlle
Wanted
ANTED: ▪ Baby aitlngThr caring
for invalid. Call 1552_ M72
CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE
"WE SEEM to have, been miss'
ng each other all day," Kaiming
eeted him as Liddell entered. He
•aved the detective to • chair.
'Was there something Important
ou wanted me for?"
Liddell sank into tap chair, shook
s head. "Returning your call By
e way, how did you know where
o find me?"
Kaiming shrugged, smiled. "You
ave been making inquiries in
matown. Naturally, that comes
to my ears"
Liddell nodded glumly. If I had
been able to reach too. I wouldn't
have had to go throogh all th
e
motions."
"You sound tired. Perhaps if we
had some refreshments?" Kaiming
clapped his hands and the doil-iike
little Chinese girl stepped into the
room. "Some bourbon and water,
Fah Soo," Kaiming told ner.
Fah Soo nowed her head slight-
ly, smiled at Liddell, stepped back
through the concealed door in 
the
Paneling.
"Now, perhaps you would like 
to
tell me what you have beenotrY1119
to find in Chinatown?" Kaiming
suggested. fie o ii n d a ciga
ret,
-1.11.1ita_bottly, tilted it from
• the corner of his nsout.K7.-"---
"I've been trying to find where
the Fan Tan gains is going 
on,"
Liddell growled. "Do you know
?"
Kaiming frowned slightly.
Imeloped his lighter into fl
ame,
touched it to the end Of his cure-
t-et. "I know. But I do not 
think
It would he wise for you to attempt
to crash it."
"Couldn't you okay 
me
through?"
The, tong leader shook his head
"Unfortunately; no. Let me ex-
plain. You know something of tong
organization? You may know 
that
today our tong Am not the R
oster
here in the 9.:ast that it enjoys in 
ills name watt banter, was it nilltl"
Weit Where oat mutual' friend 
"That was yesterday," Liddell him 
with the cops."
Eddie Sung Is all powerful.' 
grInneo snomorturjer.---"Tonight it (
To Be Continued)
Oirgyriget. Heti es Mali 
gaps. Distributed as ern; Features 
kedicats.
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KENTUCKY BELLE
NEWS
Hi everybody. I found • hill"-
time to write what little time ta
write what little news I have. I
am still on the same old rob 7
days a week and, doing i,l1 my
hquse work at nights.'
This is March the 4, e" is a
cold day for the Dairy Queen to
open up on West Main Street, but
we wish them lots of good luck.
Mrs. Brooks Schroeder of Dex-
ter, route 1, who has been vet),
ill in the hospital, is now able to
come to , her Aunt's, Larena
Schroeder, in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Washburn of
Vine Street is on the sick Mt,
hope for both a speedy recovery.
Mrs. E. C. Steffey, of Irvan
Street moved Monday to their
children on North Lith street near
Kentucky Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bucy and
George Linville were M.. and
Mrs. George Shoemoker, Aunt El-
len Miller, Mr. and Mrs Albert
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Otis l'alwen
and Patsy. Mr. and Mrs Jessie
Start, and Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
were Sunday dinner guests as Mr. I-Knock
end Mrs. Otis Falwell and Patsy. I-Novelties
mons is at home from a 3 weeks Enjoying the letters of tbe new
stay M Jackson Hospital, he it correspondents. ..... -__14.-,peepare for
very • ill following a major opera- Seniors of the Hazel high letidol l-trokrian
tion. have selected their play.
March flowers, ear y shrubbery
in bloom, but afraid snow will get
.
the blossoms yet.
Mrs. Otis Falwell garden-id last
week. I cot my cabbage plaits but,
they are still in the house. We
would have to have a boat to get
in the garden.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bob Steele, Mr.
and Mrs. Ora King and Linda
were Sunday, February 24, dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Almous
Steele.
Mrs. May Grubbs speot last
week with Mrs. Moiiie Swor
Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Her-
men, and Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Harmon were Sunday inner
mguests of Mrs. Eunice C,per.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stunt and
George Linville were recent call-
ers of Mr. and Mts. Earl Siom of
Murray.
Mr. and Mn. I. E Al'oritten
and Gayle Gregory and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Swan were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Grogan...and sons.
Mrs. George 'Linville visited
Mrs. A. W. Simmons Thursday
afternoon. and Mrs_ Simmons
spent Friday with Mrs. Linville.
A. W. Simmons and Norman Ma-
ther were at Parts Livestock sale
Friday.
Very glad to report Orville Sim-
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. News -is scarce as usnal. 
I ii-orritd machine
, r-Iteston
• 
I-Courtyard
' a-Two (poet 'S
I-Hostelries
S.-Consecrates
s-satisfy
6-Curved
, moldings
1-8ymnol for
tantalum
t-Simian
5-Seek favors,
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-1 didn t know."
Kluming nodded. "Not very long
ago, the tongs mere waged a
bloody and futfle War. We were
act victorious. Wc were almost de-
stroyed. Had It not been for the
help of our brother branches in
other cities, our tong would have
been smashed." He tapped the end
of the eigaret holder. against 
his
teeth. -The victors have taken the
spoils. They run the Pan Tan,
they have the choice locations
 for
their activities"
Liddell rubbed at the side of his
jaw. -Top doe takes over the juici-
est territory, leaves the crumbs
 for
the others, eh?"
"It has been that way until
now," Kaiming told him softly. "It
will net always be that way."
"I wouldn't want you to start a
tong war just to get me into a
Fan Tan Beton)," Liddell growled.
Knotting went through the mo-
tions of a smile. "I gather from
Your eagerness to get into this
Fan Tan game that something 
has
happened?"
Liddell nodded. "I, lent y." He
waited while the girl returned,
placed k bottle, some glasses and
ice on the table, gilded b
ack
throdgh the door. "I think I've
ivies banindsklie  yoh_ole set-
up."
-Wonderful ` Who is it?"
"Certa. And a woman
Goldy, • fortune teller."
K I in I n g considered it. "You
have enough to go to the police?"
Liddell -shook his Is e p d. "Not
until I've been able to t • I k to
Goldy. Thera why 1.witit so badly
to find where the Fan Tansame 
is
Cer1a's hiding her out la an old
an pit beyond the genie 
room."
"You're sure of tins?"
"Sure enough. The gny that told
me is dead."
atenethg nodded "1 read-of that.
,Wr••••••••4recerer-r•e-
• .
4
named
was Ms boss. Cerlses partner. A
guy named Hunt Britt "
The cigaret holder sagged in the
corner of Kaarting's mouth. "You
killed him?"
Uddell reached for his Veer..
"His bodyguard cut Brine throat
I had to kill the bodyguard in self
defense."
"1 see" There was in) change in
Kaiming's expression His dark
eyes studied bidden, th-n dropped
as the private 'detective returned
his gaze. "And all this killing is
connected with the case on which
you are working?"
"They're all part of the Slime
fliattrrl
Kaiming sighed. "It seems daft- ,
cult for me to see how the death
of a friendless and unknown Chi-
nese could be connected with the
deaths of a soeiety figure and a
hired Annfart."
"You'll, have to take my word
for it."
Kaiming shrugged "As you say.
But suppose this man a. ho told you
where the woman is hiding lied to
you?" •
Liddell shook his h e d. "He
wouldn't. I had toe much of a
lever on hint "
"Win ?" Kenning shrugged "Ac-
cording to the newspapers he .was
Winer87 titempottet•ler 'She-sour.
der of Lonnie What has such a
man to lose?"
"NrithIng. But he had plenty to
gain."
"Such as?"
Liddell salt% "I could ha vse
cleared him of that murder charge.
Brin didn't Kill Lunfar."
Kaiming taised, n I a eyebrows.
"But the gun. It had his finger-
prints on it. The police identified
him as the killer." - "
"He was framed. I was the only
one who could prove it, so we
made a deal. He told me where
Goldy was, I was going to squaw
.41
44.
•It
Otosvitt.-.4s-osesoo
-ss$,Vereloolle••• 
• . .
•-••-•••••:.-
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daughter, Mary E., and Mary Ann
Thorn 
Conth
of Evansville, Indiana were
the weekend guests of their par-
1en** - Mr. add Mrs.' Johnnie Sim-
mons of Murray, they we-se also 
The feat was accomplished aninast
four months ago. The senence
I
was "What God }lath Wrought-"-
the sarne sentence which Samuel
Morse used in his first demonstra-
twin of the telegraph. 108 Years an*.
Radfb signals had been bounced
oft the Moos before but ilwaya
came back scrambled.
The new accomplishment points
to the possibility of creating a
radio control system for guided
missiles that can't be jammed Jaz
the enemy. The moon signals mien,
maw Loured*, Barton mid mr. health service told a meeting of 
alsmobe used for accurate radio
and Um. Rex Stan and daughter, 
the American Cancer Society
Carol, spent Sunday in 
control of satellite space ilTrisin
tests for cancer and TB at th.s
Mayfield Cincinnati that by making X-ray 
thousands of miles above the earto
with Mrs. Bradie Cooler and Mrs. 
t d for a radio broadcasting sso-
Curtie Miller. 
same time, the cost would be 
teas that would be independent of
enormously reduced. He said also 
meterological or magnetic con-
that many more cases of both dls. 
ditions on earth.
eases would be diagnosed early
enough for effective treatment.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oren Betty
of Buchanan
Mrs. 0. B. L,angstan who has
been very Ill, is unprovine slow-
ly.
Mrs. Amas McCarty of -Niorth
13th street had as a recent guest
Mrs. Johnnie Barron of raducali.
Sunday guests of Mrs Arras Mc-
Carty were Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
McCarty of Dover, Tennessee and
Mrs. Homer Martin of It. Henry,
Tenn.
*fn. Dessie Shekell is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Burton Jackson of
Paris. Tennessee.
Albert Nenret of Faris is visiting
this week in Murray.
Warren and Bob Allbritten of
near Macedonia, were in Murray
Monday.
Mrs. Frank Shroat and daughter
have moved to their new home on
the corner of North 1310 and
streets. Welcome these good peo-
ple to our communito
Mrs. Arnas and sons,
Larry Gene and Junior, spent
Tuesday with Mrs. J. C. Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud T. Sewell and
The Federal Bureau of Standards
announces that VI; Army Signal
family have moved I,.hee t:r new
home on Vine street.
Mrs. Lennts Fisk called at the
hcme of Mr. and Mrs. Ray John-
son Tuesday night.
Mrs. Lennis Fisk attended the'
funeral service of Mrs. Billie Wil-
son at Mayfield Tuesday.
I will go now, see you again
Mon_
Kentucky Bell
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
2s 27
52
14 30
40 441
o7
7
rograms May
Save Lives
By United Press
The public health service says
combing the cancer and tubc$ecti-
lair X-ray programs would save
Money and lives.
11
Dr. Robert. J. Anderson of the
1'
SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1952
Corps has succeeded in bouncing
Mint rf moon.
• •
tfel an intelligible message oti the
$'74.45
A
5•1
NANCY
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
I'D RATHER BE LOCKED UP
IN SOLITARY THAN THIS,
AUNT AIME 
--THIRTY
CRUMMY DAYS 0' JUST
PACING WA I TING
FOR THE SUSPENSION
TO BE OVER---
LIL' ABNER
NCLE F-Lyrucr of- -,so' is
‘VASTIN'A NICKEL, EWA-
DAY YO' 14_,I1d1p1 AROUND
IN THALT
3-1)Ivklied
4-Criminal
iirrs yams
5--Force
7-Cook olouly •
5--Reneritx
a-River in
Prance
• 111-11everisge •
I I 
-Ocean
is-RYcrfreeel
tree cs.
ff-A noes  
24
-Heavenly hair
:!5-East Dorian d'
24-Vptlan
queen of gods -••
71- =Ms.
30-4;44 of love
31
-Hall
ft-Re-cover with
metal finish
31-Heap.' of
stones
37 -Love
tes.-Mistneer fInlais
41 
-Worship
4 3- - 8.-su 1 - pr ec lous
otene •
4 4 -- Tarn
44 -Hebrew
mensigre
-Tolled
tg tine. around
track
--firerk letter
-Oirl's name
A new "-evolving toothbrush for
children with braces on heir teeth
has been demonstrated before a
meeting of the Northeastern Society
of Orthodontists in New York.
Dr. Alvin /Brock of Boston says
it also may be used by other
persons and would lessen the re-
ceding of the gums.
Twelve of the 14 members of
the Zoneton Homemakers Club In
Bullitt county are having portable
lap tables made to permit them
to sit at work.
wtto
Jose'011).
' Read lbe Ledger & Times Classified Ads
MORE DAYS' 'TIL
YOU SEE NEW
52 NASH
1
Farina
talks about the
Golden Airllyte
•
TURIN, ITALIA-It has been my
pleasure the past two years to work
with Nash on a car of completely
new design, called The Golden
Airflyte.
This is the first car I have styled
for American naannfacture. For all
my Werth-elk the Farina crest has
appeared only on custom cars
created by me to the order of
royalty and for those of equal.
demands.
You will see it soon-four first
Golden Aillyte.
It is a cur of sweeping coati-
mental .;esign-fast, low, luxurious
t -with a lower hood, a deeperWindshield, with greater visibility
and even more room inside. Be
prepared to see many unusual new
features in interior arrangement.
I have driven the Nash Golden
Airflyte, and I tell you it is 'nag-
otofcent. New in power, completely
new in handling ease. So respon-
sive. So fast. So eager to go.
I sincerely hope you will see
the new Ninth Golden Airfilyte
when it arrives-the first car that
Reatnizoi throoghosit the work/ at the
kaa'ing room car de,,rner of err time,
Phan Farina and be, cars &roe ins
honored ith wry:hats huaisolGrand
Prix is intersattunal CONINWRIV.
weds American love for comfort
and -dependability with the yen.
and racingdairof European design.:
believe you will take home
with :you a new standard of cons.
parison among the world's fine
cars.
The 102 Nash G•Idos
commemorating $O years of lutildi:sig
great cars, will hare their werk4
wide premiere Mardi 145.6 as all
Nash dashers'.
PARKER MOTORS
Your NASH Dealer
Seventh and Main Streets Telephone 373
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
allikelle. RAW Mane 101 or Mid
Weddings Locals
'roman's Society 01
Christian Service •
if eels At Church
Tbc_ArpriA_meeting of the iit•
mans %witty h rA at son Serif-fr.
of the First Methielist'ehurch wan
held Tuiseday sittertiosin at two.
tIsirty o'clock at thr church '
Mrs Charles 11 Baker, program
'.- etiairroasi. gave the devotion en
the throne Wavg To Gott n...,
Pr.ice writ Homonyms •• Stories il•
hobbling the devotional theme
+yeti, presented he Mrs Jerry Dent,
Mrs Cleve t'alhouti and Mrs Rue
Overby+,
'Take Tune T., Re holy'
the song minis by Mns. Har014
Glenn Doran Mra W. A.-lied
led the opening mores. -
Mrs 3 kt•t sparkinan. preertAret.
p. raided over the Saltiness stses1011
dosing sit tub Mi. Hite t3,e, bey
us, elected deletate to the pro
nu& district confettinee at
1,, br hrht March 13
• • •
Chih To See llowit;
.tht Rehabilitation
-Work In larape
The A Mr I lean Aseictati ii it
Ust.iseralty Women a tl hold its
tegsthis• isseessog su the home cm
direartineret of the larli.faCe
Jorititing it Morose State e.aletts
Toyed*, evening at w+ -rottitaly
. — 
-
Mr. tiettsert Ilalivert program
chairman has announced that a
short mos ir core-emote the rieha•
hilitation atirk ti'hiCti has !wen dome
for thy children in Zorn.- and
A is t.p thr Curted.Nations Shilit-
meth • Fund wilt be shown at the
meeting . 
served g party plate
 
- 
All nettleilett bire•grged to attired.
Garden Department 1Polka Dot Patent
Meets Thursda; At Leather Handbags
The Club House Shown For Spring
  The Oerdsui llossarimeut_raf the._
Murray Woman's Club held Its
regular meeting at the club house
Thursday afternoon at tveodhirty
o'clock.
Mrs 011ie Brown. chairman of
the department. presided The la-
dles discussed photo for the form-
ing of study groups on flower ar-
rangement, di lett flower pictures.
room and horticulture
Door prises consisting of a pot
of yellostii. tuttle tulips veers (ire-
settled It, Mr• Jeff Farris, Mrs.
T H Hogancemp and 1111. L S._ • .
Ferguson.
The rhib house was decorated
with arrangements of yellow nar-
cissus., The ladles were served at
.40r tables centered with an ar•
of - the same °flowers
Dainty cookies and coffee were
served by the hisate‘s. Mrs John
Ryan.
Attending the meeting were
about thirty persona
• • • •
. • v.
•••-
't
-. •
Mrs. Lavender- la
Howes To Stitch— '
Aid Chatter CIO
"ToffirnS I-art-rotor was hoe-
teas to the members of the Stitch
and Chatter Club for the regular
meeting held Thursday afternoon
at 3 30 o'clock at the club house.
The afternoon was spent in
needlework and conversation
The hottest
to the ladies prellent.
••••—•—••••• 
•••••-•••
HONEYMOONING IN THE ALPS
By United Frees
handbags for the corning mama
will be *otter in line sad more
feminine in feeling
This is revealed at the spring
and summer handbag showing in
New Yotk wlsEre there is even a
polka dot patent leather beg. This
one--suggested as a fine idea ger
a motile''s day rift . has the patent
lesither surface perforated to re-
veal erflored labile underneath.
Besides patent le.dher --the MII•
bruits for worm weather hand.
bags • include the ever-popular
straw in the same toasty blond
tones of other years and—for aria.
ual weor---light tan tones in calf-
skin
Softly draped handbags hallfa
been designed to go with the win-
e. as and directoire silhouette' for
divas wear.
• a
•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Farmer
_have had as their recent iuests
-their son, Charles Farmer, and
granddaughter, Little Miss Petricw
Termer, of Chicago, flI. Mrs. Far-
mer wail unable to attend due to
her position as model for Marshall
Field in Chicago.
• • •
Lt. Pat Crawford is the guest
of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Y
Z Crawford. Lt. Crawford Ms jut
returned from duty in„,./Korea.
• • •
ll'eek Of Prayer For
Home Missions Is
Observed By 111IS
The Woman's Missionary So-
rter: of the Flint Baptist Church
has been otwerkiing the week of
prvyer for home missions with
special meetings at the church on
Wednesday: Thursday and Friday
afternoons at two-thirty
Epherrians 3.14-21 was the over
all scripture for the three meet-
ings The theme for the week was
'They Do Not Know -
Mrs It C. Parker, gs:rierst pres-
ident and from the Ma Medd -Cir-
cle was the program lelder for
Wednesday afternoon. She gave
the devotion
"That We May Know the Arida
Armstrong Offering for BMW
Minions- was the talk given by
Mrs Eugene Shipley Mrs. Thorned
Holf4nearoP of the Loilit  
Circle gave articles by Iltel Noe
Clifford and Mrs Fuel
I titled "Our Missionaries Turk."' •Mrs Pat Hackett presented the
ankle entitled -Lands Today"
The leader for the Thursday af-
ternoon program was Mrs Ron-
ald Chtirehrll of the Mary Thome.
Circle
Mrs Pearl !eines real the de.
vs'tuon followed by 
prayer by
Mrs P C -Ione* Mrs Keith Mor-
ris of the 1 ottle Moon Circle pre-
pentesi ti-c art.,* "What the
Home MI SP Oft Worker. rid"
Other articles heard by the
group were -Workers In net- he
Mrs J M Linn and "Meet the
World At the Baptist -Interna-
tional Center at 1Rerkley Calif "
by Mrs Bernie Miller
• • •
IRIALTII MERVIWit REPORTS
Att. Ttillt MGM IN AIM=
The Public Health Serv tee re.
ports that the number of births i
n
this (sundry may have reached aa
all time high last rear The 
pm.
riots peak year was 1147 vette,
three mil1ion-V01 thousand ba
bies
were born Health service offi
cials
are still waiting for the final
 fig-
ures from 11/21 to PPP It 1047 
has
been topped But lindiesto
ris are
that it has bees.
Dr. and Mrs. F E. Crawford
( Social Ca.les;dar—I
Saturday, March
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the A-nov-
(1in Revolution will meet with
hi,rs. deo G. Hester,, Miller Ave-
nue, id two-thirty 'o'clock. .
returned trout _Hollywood, Fla.
where they have been since ebtAlt-
rms.
• • a
Mrs W. P. Roberts spent-the past
four days in Memphis. Tenn. Where
there she attended the Gift Show
at the Peabody Hotel.
• • •
The "free university" established
in the United States sector of Ber-
lin .,s a counter-measure to the
Russian donimated instiV.te In-
creased its student enrollment last
at from 2,200 to 3.000.
Monday, Marsh 18
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Claude Miller,
511 South 8th Street, at seven
o'clock.
• • •
The Pleasant drove Holnemakeis
Club will meet with Mrs. Eldridge
Brandon at ten o'clock.
• • •
,The Young Business Women's
Class of the First Baptist Church
W1.13 meet at the home of Miss
Irian Hale, 1104 Main, at levers
O'clock for a visitation party. Se-
cond hostess wilt be 'Mrs. Rubin
• • •
The Mattle Belle Kays Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the Student
Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
Teeeday, March 11
Delta Mu chapter of lcu Phi
Lanigela sorority of Woodmen Cfrele
u ill have an inspeCtion in Wood-
men Hall, Tucker Building, at
seven o'clock.
Murray Star Chapter Na. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will meet
et the Masonic Hall at seven -
fifteen o'clock. There will he an
initiation.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. A. Outland
at ten 'cock.
• • •
I
* The East Side Homemakers Club
wili meet with Mr,..s. Preston Jones
at ten ..,.
• • •
--
The following circles of the WMS
of . the First Baptist Churcn will
meet at two-thirty o'clock as fol-
lows:
Ula Sledd with Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
Mary Thomas with Mrs. L. I.
Downs.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. May's
Morris.
Nannie Graves with Mrs Garva
Gatlin.
. • •
.
Tuesday, March 11
The AAUW will hold its regular
meeting in the Science Baia,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, March 11
The Calloway County PTA
meet at the Murray Traini% s'n
at two ollock. All memtos.,
each chapter in %he count-,
urged to attend.
• • •
The Harris Grove HOMf.`r! k
Club will meet with Mrs
Nance at ten o'clock
• • •
Thursday, March 13
The South Murray Homern-1
Club will meet with Ittrc
Hcpkins at ten o'clock.
LEAVE BAR OF SOAP IN
sTORED AWAY SUIT CASE
To prevent musty odorifrorn
vading a suitcase leave
wrapped bar of soap in It ..
its being stored away.
MOTHER DESPERATELY I
LL
NEED YOUR HELP
•
MIL AM) iiRS. SAM KNIGHT.
Have Bought Culpepper's Grocery On _Soothing St
The Business Will Bs known As
KNIGHTSIROCERY
•
e intend to make -KNIGHT'S GROCERY- a full time ba
isilveas. We
I. ill do our hest at all tomes t• give court eras 1, if ftc s
ett service to
all of out :ustoenees.
S pm Saturday.
•-•
We dl he open freest 7 a en to 7 p m. I until
• • •
You Will Like Our Groceries and Service
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Felt-phone 2; 5
•
• .
1 °.
•
- Use
Miller Seed and Popcorn CO(
a's,/ Strtlia. Meths
I
Parlor rood !Assiut
Roberts 6100ery
Fitts Block & Tae •
Ernie's Trade Barn
cr
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where in the wood can he get help?
The answer is anywhere... through your Red Cross!
What happens when a serviceman thousands of miles from home needs
help to fly to the bedside of a critically ill mother! Every serviceman
knows that when leave is approved by the military, help IA as near as
his nearest Red Cross Fieis! Director. And that means an.ywfiere in
the world a serviceman my he.
Red Craw help takes many fog-ins. It may be money that's needed .. ;
or just friendly advice. It may mean tracking down news of the folks at
home ... or finding a toothbrush, a pack of cigarettes, a razor
to replace those lost in combat. No job is too big or too small for
your Red Cross.
And remember, it is your Red Cross. It is your contributions that make
-such help possible. The need is urgent. Last year, in the Fax East
alone, it was necessary to double the Red Cnos staff needed to serve •-•
'our fighting men, This year. as more men are called into service, the
need is even greater. In 1952-53 Red Cross services to the armed form
end their families alone will met $29.333,100. So give now, won't you?
And give generously, to your Rad Cross.
Answer the call—give -through your Red Cross
Bank of Murra'y .
Calhoun Plumbing
Calloway Meiiiiesent
Max H. Churchai
Freed Cotham
Economy Grocery
-4amovaa•••••.•--
.1.01•••••••••1•4••......
Hill & Garland Used Cars
Htunphrey's Grocery
Jenkins Plumbing
-Heating
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
McNutt Tractor & Implement
• I. -
